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Acting Suspiciously, by authors Helen and Morna Mulgray, is the latest novel in their �DJ Smith and Gorgonzola� cosy
crime series. They are the first novels in the English language to have been jointly
written by identical twins; each sentence is the work of two minds. Allison & Busby
published the first two books, Robert Hale the next three, and now the Edinburgh-
based Mulgray twins have turned to self-publishing to continue DJ Smith and
Gorgonzola�s adventures � this time featuring the tragic Mary Queen of Scots.

�She is famous worldwide, and we have linked places and events in her life in our
modern plot, turning the readers into time travellers as they share the dramatic
incidents in her life,� say Helen and Morna. They have combined Mary�s story with
a modern murder mystery, in which drama group Act It Out are using historic re-enactments from Mary Queen of
Scots� life as a cover-up for the distribution of drugs in central Scotland. 

DJ Smith and her sniffer cat Gorgonzola join one of the tours, but she begins to suspect that some of her
companions � an eerily self-convinced reincarnation of Mary Queen of Scots, a fanatical bagpipe player, a couple of
sex-obsessed newlyweds � are bad actors and that in reality, they are couriers in the pay of the drug organisation. The
book also features several Scottish locations associated with that tragic queen, including the historic Holyrood
Palace, the fortified tower on Loch Leven island, and the ruined St Andrews Castle � all of which provide an
excellent opportunity for murder...

Praise for The Mulgray Twins� previous books:

�Refreshingly unique� � The Times
�Nothing short of exceptional� � The Big Issue

�An excellent read� � Scots Magazine
�You�ll lap it up� � The Aberdeen Press and Journal
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